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This Kaimin to Bear Paws and Spurs will Mail Your Paper 
We Furnish Postage—Send the Kaimin Home«
T H E  M O N T A N A
-KAIMIN
Volume XLXZ400 Friday, October 22, 1948
DOES MONTANA WANT BETTER 
EDNCATION? VOTE FOR SI i 52
“Geez, fellas, the place is fallin* apart T* Cartoon by Bill Emery 
depicts crowded conditions at Montana State University.
The people of Montana, by four 
strokes of their pencils in election 
booths on Nov. / % will have the 
final. word on thfe fptpre status of 
higher education in the state.
i Two of the strokes will be an X 
either t<?r ■ pr. against Referendum. 
“51, which proposes to increase the 
miilage levy far. the Greater Uni­
versity system fropj 3% to 6 thills. 
The other two strokes will be an 
X either for or Against Referen­
dum 52,-which jpwovides for a 5- 
million-dollar bond issue for tm- 
provements in the physical plants 
’of the six unite of the university 
system.
The addition^le^y^of 2% mills 
is necessary to fjneet the ordinary 
operational expOfttes of the Mon­
tana system of higher education. 
These expenses have increased 
tremendously with - increased en­
rollment in all the units. For the 
past several years funds from the 
Veterans administration for sup­
port of G1 students has alleviated 
the situation. However, the money 
being derived from the Veterans 
administration is steadily dwindl­
ing while the. enrollment of the 
unite continues at* the same high 
level. Oespite..ihe decrease in the 
number of Gt Mudents, Montana 
State University this fall showed 
record enrollment figures.
VA Funds Down 
In the 1947-48 school year the 
six university units received near­
ly 1 Vz million, dollars 'from:., .the,;
VA for a GI enrollment of 4,273. 
The 1948-49 estimate of VA funds 
is about 114 million dollars for an 
estimated 3,698 veterans., By the 
time the 1950-51 school year rolls 
around, only 1,604 veterans are 
expected to be enrolled, and funds 
from the VA will be only about a; 
half-million dollars. .
If the higher educational insti­
tutions in the state were suffering 
corresponding decreases in total 
enrollment, opponent? of the two 
measures might have some justi­
fication, for their contentions. But 
the truth is, the total enrollment 
remains high. _•
The increased miilage is neces­
sary to maintain and improve the 
standard of education which Mon­
tana youth are receiving and will t $3,000, his tax bill will be in- 
receive in years to come. If this creased at the most only $4.50. The 
measure is defeated, the quality of increase for haI1 Gf Montana's 
instructeon m the university units taxpayerr would be only about $2. 
will begin to degenerate. The proposed 5-million-dbUar
Profs Underpaid i bond issue, Referendum 52, is for
' I Salaries of instructors in Mon- construction of new buildings at 
tana higher educational, institu- all six unite, 
tions are now from 14.3 to 24.4 per Montana State University alone 
cent below national averages. Be- stands to get four badly needed 
cause of its low salary Schedule buildings if the measure passes: 
the Greater University system is a humanities and social science 
losing experienced and valued classroom building, a School of 
faculty members to Other states. Music building, a women’s class- 
Although the funds to be de- room and health education build- 
rived from the passage of the mill- ing, and an addition to the library, 
bond measures are vitally essen- The School of Music, despite Its 
tial to the university system, the excellent standing, may lose its 
cost to Mr. Montana Taxpayer is accreditation shortly if it does hot 
negligile. I f  his home is assessed at (pieaae see page five)
Friday, October 22,194$r
Psychology Lecture Class Packed Like Sardines
Examples of increased costs of operating Montana State 
University from 1939 to 1948:
1939 Item * 1948
....g......__ 1 - -  Live Frogs____ I_________ $168
Microscopes
....... Coal (for MSU) ..
.... One janitor (per week)
...Pf Janitor’s supplies ..
.....  Teachers
Total teachers’ salaries, MSU
$27,927$13,236 __:
$24 (48 hours) 
$1,628.............
$47.50 (40hurs.)
quarter. One of the major matches 
of the year wfe be with the Uni­
versity a t Maryland.
The University of Maryland 
match will be unusual in the sense 
that neither team will see the 
others. The reason for this is that 
the two teams will shoot on their 
own ranges. A disinterested party 
will wire the score to the other 
team.
Ammo Needed 
By New Riflers
“The major obstacle that faces 
us today is the securing of ammu­
nition for the members to use for 
shooting,”practice and match 
stated Robert Holter, vice-presi­
dent of the newly formed Univer­
sity Rifle club, after its first meet­
ing Wednesday afternoon.
“In an attempt to solve the prob­
lem the dub is asking the athletic 
Holter said.board for help,’
“However, it is doubtful that they 
will help us.”
Officers elected at the Wednes­
day meeting are Bob Freer, presi­
dent, Syracuse, N. Y.; Bob Holter, 
vice-president, Willis ton, N. D.;
'A Haircuts
This is one of the many examples of class confusion students and faculty members at Montana 
State University are confronted with. Crowded classrooms have limited class attendance and'present 
a serious problem that can only be solved with additional facilities.
A  Shaves
State Youth Deserves 
Better Education
CONNIES
325 North Higgins
“Montana’s youth richly deserve a better quality of higher education than is now being pro­
vided frOm state revenues,” Pres. James A. McCain told university students in convocation 
this morning as the campaign for support of Referendums 51 and 52 rolled into its final 10 days.
The University and the College have been able to operate4,—  
efficiently during the post-war period only because of finan­
cial contributions from the Veterans Administration averag­
ing over a million dollars annually for the two institutions.
This source of reyenue will disappear almost entirely within' 
three years. - & ■ •*—• • > •
Montana’s taxpayers will go to ****£* th* quef ° n °£ 
the polls Nov. 2 to vote op the two whether the Untyersity needs the 
measures which have been termed S W *  Provided by fee two ref- 
“the most critical legislation that «rend“ms ^ “merely to point out 
has ever affected Montana educa- that since 1939 fee enrollment of 
fiprc » , fee University has increased 100
President McCain said fee simp- per cent and the cost of living feus
A Whale 
of A Meal 
Here
‘and the need for a sub­
stantial increase in stated support 
is obvious.”
v As an example of increased 
costs of higher education in fee 
state fee president compared fee 
expenditures of conducting a bio­
logy class fe 1939 wife fee present 
costs of running fee one class. He 
pointed out fee increase in costs 
of equipment, maintenance, heat­
ing, instruction, and personnel for 
I fee class.
Explaining fee increased cost of 
maintaining a satisfactory faculty, 
1 “fee most Im- 
-the capstone—of 
McCaih
FAIRWAY DRIVE-INN
(Highway 93 and Middlesex)
which he termed
portent element—\ 
fee educational process,” 
said:
“The instructor who 
$3,000 a year in 1939 must be paid 
$5,150 today to have fee same pur­
chasing power. Wife its augmented 
enrollment fee University needs 
178 full-time teachers today in 
contrast to the 91 employed in 
; 1939. As a result, the annual bill 
for teachers’ salaries has increased 
from $293,000 ini 1939 to $958,000- 
today.” ,
“In spite of increases in fee uni­
versity’s faculty salaries, out­
standing teachers are being lo<stj 
constantly to institutions in neigh­
boring states which are paying 
much larger salaries. To compete 
for staff with these institutions and 
to retain the strong members of fee 
university faculty, substantial in­
creases must be made in fee salary 
schedule.”
President McCain {minted out 
the need for additional physical 
plant space which would be pro­
vided by referendum 52 by com­
paring the average of 72 square 
feet of floor; space per student 
which is now available at the Uni­
versity and State college wife fee 
155 square feet per student which 
is needed according to national 
estimates.
. “Neither the. college nor the
For An Evening’s
Relaxation Fashioned For Fall
• ARROW
SPORTS 
s h i r t s
l i K r a L
ST. ANDREWS MAIDS
BING CROSBY SAYS 
“Fresh, cool, and mellow, my 
Mastercraft pipe is a real pal.” 
Mastercraft Pipes 
Introductory Offer 
40% Discount 
$3.50 at $2.10 $3.95 at $7.50
$5.95 at $10.00P1LSEHCRBREW
Sicks' Missoula Brewing Co.
Surplus
Portable Microscopes
We offer a limited quantity of surplus portable micro­
scopies for sale. These are all new,'in original cartons and 
cost many times the price for which they ate how being 
offered.
Specifications: Overall height 8 inches, turret with
REDWOOD
FLANNEL
$10
three different powers. Will accept auxiliary eyepiece 
for higher powers, if desired. Fully adjustable on tilt- 
back base. Optical system: pitch polished lenses.
These portable microscopes are offered subject to 
prior sale on the following terms: Price $9,00, includes 
shipping and packing charges. Check or money order 
should be sent with your order or $2.50 deposit, the 
microscope to be sent C.O.D. for balance. Any check re­
ceived after quantity has been sold will be returned 
promptly.
GIBSON PAGE CO. INC.
Dealers in War Surplus 
BOX 1130, ROCHESTER 2, N. Y.
Both these luxurious
Arrow sports shirts are 100% virgin wool and give 
the wearer the ultimate in comfort and styling plus 
warmth without bulkiness. Both are washable, tool 
All Arrow sports shirts are made with the same know- 
how that goes into your favorite shirts • • • the best!
has received state furies since 
1921,” the president continued. “Of 
the total of the original cost of 
$2,900,000 for all the .university’s 
buildings, fee state has contributed 
only $1,661,000 and the students 
themselves have contributed $857,- 
000, or approximately 30 per cent.” 
A box score Illustrating the 
president’s explanation of fee in­
creased costs of conducting a bi­
ology class appears in fee top, 
right-hand corner of this page.
A R R O W
SHIRTS a n d  TIES
UNDERWEAR * HANDKERCHIEFS •  SPORTS SHIRTSMail your Kalmin tomorrow
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VOTE
on November % I
FOR REFERENDUM MEASURE NO. 51
For the 6-mill levy limit for support of the six units of the Montana University system 
(also the Agricultural Experiment Station and Extension Service)
This is NOT a new tax—the measure will increase the maximum possible 
levy to a 6-mill top from the present 3 Ms mill limit ( which was approveid by # 
Montana voters in 1940 ior a 10-year period).
•
WHY IT IS VITAL—
In 1940, when the 3M mill levy was approved, there were 6,367 students in 
the University of Montana’s six units (Billings, Bozeman, Butte, Dillon,
Havre, Missoula). Now there are more than 11,500 students in the six schools.
The mills provide only about half of the money necessary to teach the present 
enrollments. The remainder has come during the past three years mostly from the Veter­
ans Administration in payment of part of the cost of educating ex-Gls. The number 
of veterans is beginning to decrease rapidly, with an accompanying drop in VA payments 
to the University units. But enrollments continue high as more non-veteran boys and 
girls enter coBegp. At the State University, for example, enrollment is higher this fall 
than ever before despite the fact that there are fewer veterans.
Referendum No. 51 is the answer submitted by the members of the 1947 
legislature to the people of Montana for their decision November 2.
FOR REFERENDUM MEASURE NO. 52
For the $5,000,000 bond issue for buildings to relieve overcrowded conditions and pro­
vide minimum essential classroom space.
MONTANA STATE- UNIVERSITY 
MONTANA STATE COLLEGE
NATIONALLY REMMENDED 
MINIMUM
At the University in Missoula and the State College 
in Bozeman, there is approximately 82 square feet 
of space per student, counting all of the temporary 
buildings from World War I and World War ft.
The essential minimum as set by vari­
ous national agencies including the na­
tional commission on higher education 
is 155 square feet per student.
The last bond issue provided by Montana voters for new buildings at the 
Montana higher educational schools was more than a quarter of a century ago. 
Classrooms, laboratories and residence halls built after that have been fi­
nanced through federal aid, student fees and donations.
Montanans can be proud of the higher education provided the state’s young men and 
women in the face of many postwar problems. It is their decision on November 2 as 
to whether this high-quality education can he continued, and continued in adequate 
classrooms.
These two measures—Referendum 51 and Referendum 52—are the an­
swers worked put by the Montana legislature for the consideration of Mon­
tana voters and endorsed by both major political parties and scores of Mon­
tana farm, labor and business organizations.
=  Paid adv. by Higher Education Funds Campaign, Albert Erickson, Manager, Room 4„ Hotter Bldg, Helena. , . i 2 £
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Montana taxpayers have not 
paid for a university building since 
1921. Support 51-52.The News in Brief
National and Collegiate
MONTANA KAIMIN
Established 1888 jj - ^
The name Kaimin (pronounced Kl-meen) Is derived from th£ orifirinai Sc!ish 
' Indian -word, and means “something written** or "a message.” 1
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school 
I year by Associated Students of M ontana State University.
‘ ' Subscription Rate $1.60 per year. Thrilling Flavor
Prestwick, Scotland—A flam­
ing Royal Dutch airlipes Con­
stellation crAshed in a cow pas? 
ture near here Thursday killing 
37 of 40 persons aboard. Nine of 
the dead were Americans.
Jacksonville, Fla.—Eggs again. 
This time Sen. Glen Taylor of 
Idaho, the Progressive party’s 
vice presidential nominee, was 
the target as he told listeners 
that Mr. Truman, “doesn’t know 
whafs going on.”
MKPOfOONTCD Vt»« NATIONAL AOVSRTI»IN>3 flv
National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative
* You'll find our ice 
cream different and 
better! Its full bodied 
flavor will give you a 
new taste thrill.
Butte—Stores reopened Thurs­
day following settlement of the 
Clerks Union strike.
Auhprn, Calif. — Irene Rankin, 
23, was arrested Oct. 25 for vag­
rancy .and remanded to jail pend­
ing trial Nov. 22. Then she begab 
singing all day; every day and far 
Into the night. The sheriff’s staff 
had the trial moved up. Miss 
Rankin was given a suspended 
sentence and departed without a 
song.
EDITOR 
Paul A. Hawkins
BUSINESS MANAGER 
.Bo Brown
HANSEN’S 
ICE CRE AM
519 South Higgins
Paris—The Mg five powers 
declared themselves Thursday in 
favor of settling their differ­
ences peacefully. While the se­
curity council’s six neutrals 
polished their new formula for 
settling the- Berlin crisis, the 
“big five” announced support of 
a Mexican resolution appealing 
to them to settle their differ­
ences. Said Soviet delegate Vish- 
insky: "The Mexican wording is 
not unite satisfactory.”’
MANAGING EDITOR George Remington 
J 1 Yin Corwin 
Joan Smith 
Dwain Hanson 
Louise Morrison 
Jim  Emrick
CAMPUS EDITOR____ !__
NEWS EDITOR ....
SPORTS EDITOR" 
SOCIETY ElflTOR.-C..!.-^. 
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR
Our Needs Are Apparent
We haven’t any editorial sermqp to preach today. You can 
read several of the stories, look at the pictures and cartoons, 
and see our apparent needs.
The Referendums are issues that the students of Montana 
are placing their future in. These issues wilt well determine 
the future of the state in many ways.
Granted, our education is good now, but we cannot expect 
or hope to maintain an average standard with such a degree 
of marked inadequancy that exists in the six units of the 
Greater University at this present time.
We, as students, have done our part—it’s up to voters of 
Montana now. Do we need better'higher education in the 
State of Montana? If you have faith in the youth of this 
generation and generations to come you’ll vote for 51 
and 52.—P.A.H.
S-A-V-E
Washington — United States is 
likely to be on easy street at least 
for the next six years, according 
to agricultural department econo­
mists. Even if a moderate reces­
sion should come they regard liv­
ing standards as sure to remain 
far above prewar level.
Patronising 
Your Own 
Store
BE A SHOPPER
Stretch your finances on your own campus
F-R-E-E
Dancing
Letters to 
The Editor
Campus
BE WISE
Buy the right supplies at the r^ht place 
at the right price
COMPLAINT ABOUT FEE 
AIRED AT WRONG TIME
Dear Editor:
The Sentinel office has heard 
that there are some complaints 
about the system, of placing class 
pictures, and since we are anxious 
to see the schedule at Catiin’s go 
through as contracted, I would like 
to try to clear up this matter by 
this explanation.
It may be possible to allow stu­
dents to use the same pictures over 
and over again (this seems to be 
the most oft-repeated criticism of 
the system) starting next year, but 
contracts with the photographer 
for the 1949 Sentinel are signed 
and cannot be changed.
Pictures cost th^ student $1.50, 
25 cents lower than last year. This 
adjustment was made on a promise 
that a eertain number of new pic­
tures would be taken. If students 
were allowed to run last year’s pic­
ture in this year’s book the con­
tract would be void., We cannot 
throw our agreement with Catiin 
out tiie window at this late date.
Contrary to some beliefs, Cat­
iin is not given any priority in this 
work. The Catiin bid this year was 
the lowest of four and so was ac­
cepted. We feel it ,1s the best that 
could be obtained at this time.
Aside from that, experience has 
proven that a mixture of old and 
new photos leads to an inferior an­
imal. Pictures taken in different 
years differ markedly in texture 
and density. Placing mixed pic­
tures on the pame page results in 
a hodge-podge, of black, greys, and 
whites that no one would want if 
he could see the finished product.
Publications board debated these 
issues at length last spring after 
the Gripe board raised the same 
objections that are apparently be­
ing raised now. The Sentinel is 
only following out the policy of 
the board in accepting the lowest 
photography bid and in running 
the system, in this manner.
Pictures for the Senior class are 
now being taken. If large numbers 
were to refrain from making ap­
pointments with the photographer 
under the misapprehension that 
they can run old photos, the 1949 
Sentinel will fall flat on its face.
Sentinel operates on a shoe­
string budget that is constantly 
thrown off by rising printing costs
All men interested in trying out 
for the ROTC rifle team should 
contact Sgt. Milton C. Hansen, rifle 
coach, before 5 pan. Friday to fill 
Cut information forms.
VFWPledge cards must be filled out 
and turned in by the president of 
each sorority by Monday, October 
25, in room 104, Main hall, where 
they are kept on file for the use of 
the sororities.
Association Students’ Store
(on’the campus)
Students ,eligible to hike ad­
vanced courses in ROTC are now 
receiving deferments which will 
allow them to complete their mili­
tary training and schooling before 
being drafted, Capt. Robert C. Rat­
liff, adjutant, said yesterday.
Featuring
A Continuous Show 
of Favorite Hits 
Selected Especially 
for Yon Hunting Supplies 
Sports Equipment 
and Clothing
Phi Chi Theta, women’s business 
administration f r a t e r n i t y, met 
Wednesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Brenda Wilson to discuss 
pledging. It was decided that 
pledging will be later in the quar­
ter. Girls eligible for pledging will 
be invited to a party on Tuesday at 
4 o’clock at the Kappa Alpha Theta 
house. Refreshments and a social 
hour followed the meeting.
his tenor sax 
and his combo
Our Sports Shop features a complete line of 
sturdy, high quality hunting and sports 
equipment. They’re sports needs made famous 
by champions and selected to make Fall ’48 
a banner sporting season for you.
Every
Saturday
Night
Calendars showing various 
views of the campus will be put 
on sale by Mortar Board next 
week, Ann Albright, Butte, 
president, announced. The calen­
dars will be the memo-type of 
180 pages, each week having a 
memo section and showing a dif-, 
ferent scene.
the most successful the most
memborable hunting trips begin with a visit to 
our Sports Shop.
Members of the Education dub 
are asked to contact Jack 
Grindy, secretary, at Phone 8912, 
or the education school office in 
tiie Library so that the club let­
ter-writing campaign can he 
started at once. LOUNGE
and operational expenses. The only 
solution is for the contract system 
to be enforced to the letter, since 
later adjustments In price will 
have to meet the rising costs.
We want the student body to 
know that we are doing everything 
in our power to produce the best 
yearbook we caii, and we are 
holding down student cost to the 
limit.
Sincerely,
Margery Hunter
Ija Sports !
Now under
new management
SPORTS SHOP . . East Front St.
KENNY HANSEN
J tg g
.4 2 0  Madison Av i . v .New Vo 
p 4 g Chicaoo * Boston J los anoclbs * ssh
rtKvN.'V^
PUAUCISCO
Entered as second-class matter a t Missoula, Montana, under .
March 8, 1879 gjj
Act of <Congress,
Printed by the University Press V. i55
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Barren Basements for Physics Experiments Don’t forget to mail your Kaimin home or to Montana friends.Keep the-Little Brown Stein.
Speedy Curb 
Service
HAMBURGER
KING
101 East Railroad
You’ll like 
Mode-O-Day 
BLOUSES
Quality
Haircuts
Convenient
Location
Varsity 
Barber Shop
829 South Higgins
Physics studentssat Montana State University haven’t much to look at when it is experiment time 
in lab. This basement lab offers no more encouragement to a physics faculty member who is con­
ducting research experiments in nuclear physics. Aid measures to the Montana university system are 
being voted on in November.
Exquisitely styled in all 
new fall colors. Short and 
\ long sleeves.Tickets on Sale
Season tickets for 1948-49 Mas­
quer productions will go on public 
sale Saturday, according to Bob. 
O’Neil, Kalispell, and Pat Blinn, 
Butte, chairmen of the ticket cam­
paign.
Two downtown booths, one on 
the corner of Higgins and Front 
street and tbe other at Higgins and 
Main street, will open at 9:30 am. 
and continue sales until 5:30 p.m.
Referendums 
Cited Vital 
To Montana
(continued {rota pace one)
PROGRESSIVE RALLY SLATED 
Lowndes Maury, Montana na­
tional committeeman for the Pro­
gressive party, will be the main 
speaker at that party’s rally at 8 
p.m. Saturday in the Silver room, 
according to John Rolfson, Mis­
soula, local Progressive party 
president. MODE-O-DAY
3 311 North HigginsTOP STYLES IN
Towncraft
get a new building. Much of it is 
presently housed in a building 
which was erected as a temporary 
barracks during the first World 
War.
The last time the taxpayers of 
Montana gave a nickel in the form 
of a bond issue toward construc­
tion of buildings on any of the 
campuses was in 1920. Since then, 
all buildings constructed at the 
six units owe their existence to 
tiie federal government, student 
fees, or private donations. .
Schools or Boose?
Montana last year spent a total 
of $25,642,000 on education of 
which $4,842,000 went to the' uni­
versity system. The remaining 21 
million dollars went to the public 
schools.
Contrast these figures with the 
14 million dollars Montanans spent 
on cigarets and tobacco last year, 
or the 35 million dollars on liquor, 
the 26 million on punch boards, 4 
million on theaters, 10 million on 
personal care, and who knows how 
much more on one-armed bandits.
The crisis is here. Montana’s 
taxpayers have the responsibility 
of deckling on Nov. 2 whether the 
educational condition of the state 
shall improve so that Montana 
might be on a par with the more 
progressive states, or whether it 
shall steadily decline nnH deterior­
ate to the point where the youth 
of the state must search elsewhere 
for a satisfactroy education.
Freshmen elections will be an­
nounced Tuesday. Get your candi­
dates in mind.
PARK
HOTEL
PRESENTS
Ideal for 
A Vet’s Home. . .  
A Chair from
Halloween Parties Coming
Get your order in early for Brownies Special Donuts 
in Halloween colors and Orange Sherbet and Licorice 
Ice Cream.
Other Halloween Party specials are Ice Cream Cakes 
and Ice Cream Pies in organe and black.
BROWNIES
138 North Higgins. Phone 3441
Bold Features Are 
the Latest and Our 
Selection Is Great!
t The Grandest 
Array of colors and 
quality you’ve ever 
seen. Others at $.98
ART LAND
and
H IS  B A N D  
From Komedy Land 
Presenting His 
Hilarious Show 
“THE FOUR BURPS’ Everybody
Favors 
51 and 52
Remember, this is cm 
election year and prom­
ises are easy to make.
Reelect
WILMA
FRIDAY-SATURDAYIfs A Short Drive to the
Blackfoot Tavern .
Up the Blackfoot River
Music Refreshments
Two Miles Above Bonner
Governor
PERFORMANCE 
INSTEAD OF 
PROMISES
Also—Latest News
SCOOP! !
Sneak Preview of 
one of the year’s 
outstanding pictures 
Truly a Great Story 
Filmed in Technicolor 
SATURDAY MIDNIGHT
Starting Soon!
Ticket Sales for
The Pharmacy Ball
SEMI-FORMAL
Watch for Further Announcements 
Number of Tickets Will Be Limited
r. 5 Florentine Gardens
Under Governor Ford’s administration Montana State 
University has made the greatest strides in its history. 
Keep your University going ahead. Keep Sam C. Ford 
on the job as Governor to protect your interests.The University is 
Building Its 
Dream House— 
Come and See Hear University Students for Ford 
TONIGHT - - KXLL - -6:00 PM.
JOYCE DANIELSON - MARTIN FARRIS - AL LIBRA
W m m
SUNDAY-TUESDAY (paid political advertisement)
Tyrone Linda
POWER DARNELL-HAYWORTH
B l o o d w
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VA Urges GIs 
Check Policies
Crumbling ‘Temporary Building? of 1918 Is Surveyed Sentinel Photos
Senior p i c t u r e  appoint­
ments for the 1948 Sentinel 
continue through Wednesday, 
according to Doris Lund, Re­
serve, y e a r b o 6 k associate 
editor. :
No pictures will be taken 
Monday because of remodel­
ing being done at * Catlin’s 
studio. Cat Bn plans class pic- 
ture shots all day Saturday, 
however.
Cost to students is *1.50 
for four poses, which pro­
vides for inclusion in both 
class and living group divi­
sions of the Sentinel.
Veterans who hold active Na­
tional Service (GI) life insurance 
policies are urged by the Veterans’ 
administration to give the policies 
a three-way check to make cer­
tain they conform to their plans, 
incomes, and obligations.
B. T. Brudevold, VA represent 
tative at Main hall, said veterans 
should make certain that their in­
surance files contain (1) the pro­
per beneficiaries, both principal 
and contingent; (2) the manner 
desired for proceeds of the insur­
ance to he paid beneficiaries; and 
(3) thfe amount and type of Gl 
insurance the veteran dfesires to 
keep in forte.
The VA representative also 
called the attention of veterans 
to the need for bringing their GI 
policies up-to-date because many 
have neglected to name new bene­
ficiaries after marriage, divorce, or 
the| death of one ot more Of the 
original beneficiaries.
FOE DISTINCTIVE 
APPAREL;
Lillian J. 
English
319 N. Pattee
FLAY NEEDS NEW CAST
The passion play, scheduled for 
Oct. 26 and 27, will require an 
extra cast of 30 women and 30 
men, LeRoy Hinze, drama direc­
tor, announced yesterday. Students 
interested in appearing in the pro­
duction are to see him, Hinze said.
A rehearsal of the religious play 
is slated for Oct. 26. Afternoon 
and evening performances will be 
staged on 26th and 27th.
Two MSU f rosh look over one of the old buildings built “during World War I. Several of these struc­
tures are used all day by the music school and are nothing more than fire h«*rd*.
Three Reasons for
FINE REPUTATION
Toiletries
Foot Flattering
ANKLETS
Fountain Lunches
^  Courteous Service
DROP IN AFTER SEEING YOUR 
FAVORITE MOVIE
Hollyoak’s Drug Store
Barbequed H. F. FLAHERTY
Fountain and Drug Service
★  HAM 
★  PORK 
if  BEEF 
★  SPARE RIBS
NYLON - WOOL -COTTON
Luxuriant Softness 
in White and Pastel 
Colors. With smart 
Angora' cuffs.
PutYour Feet at EaseOpen 7 aon; to 2 a.m. 
(Open to 3 a.m. Sat.)
BUGS BAR-B-Q
(On Highway 93)
Foi easy-going flexibility and cushion-comfort,
wear Whtfhrop In-’n-Outors. Their revo-
lutionary construction makes
them the perfect leisure . d A H H l
shoe.C u m m i n s Interfrat Charter Will 
Be Delayed a Week
Interfrktemity council has de­
cided to wait until, the conclusion 
of the Western Regional conven­
tion, Oct. 28-30, before completing 
the new council constitution.
Helena* councilBob Stermitz, 
president, said yesterday the MSU 
| delegate to the convention at Eu- 
|,gene, Ore.i will study the constitu- 
j tions of other councils at the meet. 
I Jerry Breidenfeld, Lewistown, is 
the Montana delegate.
Others 
$8.95 to 
$15.95
The largest straight-out salary 
ever paid any baseball player was 
$80,000 to Babe Ruth in 1930 and 
1931. y :
We Have the 
Best In:A  Dancing
A  Dinners it  BUTTER 
*  CHEESE 
★  ICE CREAM 
★  COTTAGE 
CHEESE
A ’ Mixed Drinks
MONTMARTRE CAFE 
JUNGLE CLUB LOUNGE 
CRYSTAL LOUNGE GOLD MEDAL 
DAIRIES
Friday, October 22,1948
Grizzlies Must Be Hot Tomorrow
Idaho Shoots Heavier, Faster 
Squad At Little Brown Stein
The Little Brown Stein and a pot of prestige are at stake 
tomorrow afternoon when Montanans unpredictable Grizzlies 
and Idaho's Vandals clash at Neale stadium in Moscow.
/ Coach Dixie Howell's gang has not forgotten the 21 to 0 
licking they took last year when Montana scored in the open­
ing minutes and went on to a •'/ *;■ ■■------- -— —--- -—-— ;
vincing victory. The Grizzlies held f Selsted has a Shower injury, 
the Vandals scoreless in 1946, too, ln the Vandal fold are 22 1etter- 
when they won 19 to 0. me? and aJ dmil®T fî beF 6
So detennined is Howell to come sophomores from the best frosh 
out on top tomorrow that he has *  »«•». Idah? ^rtes up in
closed the doors during practice T fo^stton and then shift? 
sessions this week. The Vandals into the Notre Dame box. Every 
have worked on pass defense and the varsity coaching
offense, fundamentals, and scrim- staff is.from souths of the Mason- 
mage. They outweigh the Griz- O«on line. Three, including How- 
zlies, boast more depth, and have eU- ^ ed Rof  bowl
more speed. The squad is in top 3* Alabama’s Crimson
shape except for Jim Hatch, right fade..The Vandals have four Sou- 
half, and Sam Theis, 212-pound themers listed on the roster, 
fullback, who are reported on the Williams Gone
binnacle list. Graduation claimed Billy Wil-
Doug Also Busy liams, the Vandal’s left half who
Montana’s Coach Doug Fessen- led PCC backs in total offense last 
den showed similar concern when year. Johnny Brogan, star of last 
he drilled his Grizzlies' on pass year’s frosh squad. Bob Mays, 
defense and new offensive plays, junior college transfer who hit 
He placed special emphasis on live his stride against Oregon, and 
tackling and conducted scrimmage Johnny Christiansen, two-year 
every day. Dan Radakovich is letter-man, are vying for the left 
still hampered by a knee injury, half position.
but will see limited duty. End Tom Bud Riley, speedy breakaway
loins Grizzle* HONKALA FAST READER Looking over his Geology class 
all reading Kaimins, Instructor 
Fred S. Honkala casually asked 
the students to put ’em away.
“You. should be able to read 
them frontward and backward in 
five minutes,” he said. *
Kaimin Editor Paul Hawkins, a 
member of the class, shrank down 
in his. seat, but is willing to wager 
his month’s salary against In­
structor Honkala’s that he can’t 
do It.
Wardrobe
Jack O T  oughlin, 189-pound right halfback, leads Montana to­
morrow afternoon in their battle with Idaho over the Little Brown 
Stein. The two-year veteran hails from Missoula, and has aver, 
aged four yards per try in 70 rushing attempts this season*. 
O’Loughlin ranks fifth in the PCC In total rushing offense.
Cubs Plan 
Real Battle 
AtWSC
wreir uacnuew. une of the major 
contenders for halfback positions 
will be Sonny Galloway, who ran
tbe f5rst score against the Idaho frosh.
^Last year’s Cub team was de- 
tbnes by the Kittens. 
Thirty men will make the trip to
leave by train at l2:45 pan. Thursday.
S iiu n Q
College calls for lots of 
BLOUSES — thje pret­
tiest ones you’ve ever 
had! We’ve a collection 
to take your breath 
away. And lots of smart 
SKIRTS in Glen Plaid, 
Shadow PI aid, .and 
plain colors.
“We are not going oyer there 
just for the trip,” Coach Eddie 
Chinske of the Grizzly Cubs stated 
yesterday when asked about the 
Friday game with the Washington 
State college Cougar Kittens.
“The Kittens have had a longer 
practice period and one victory to 
their credit which will give them 
| an edge over us, but the Cubs have' 
been working hard and have 
plenty of spirit,” Chinske said.
First Game
Friday the Cubs will be playing 
their first game of the season 
against a team that has been in 
practice three weeks longer, and 
defeated the Idaho Vandals frosh 
14-7 in a game that called for the 
best-of their fighting skill.
In the Cub lineup Friday will be: 
Kenneth Echols, and John Roth- 
well, ends; Fred Volk, knd Jim
Classified Ads
WANTEDCHIMNEY
CORNER
► 540 Daly
November 2.
•  chin*, ¥***•*■
moraine o » n ^  ** ® o clock
Dinner
5 to 7 P.M.
(3 to 7 P.M. Sunday) 
55c to $L10
THE STATESMAN •Mombto, match­
ing oen and pencil in - 
handsome gift 
bak........
THE SOVEREIGN ensem ble . « 
matched, dependable, 
easy-writing pen and H 2 71
When W Coroe, to Writing, . 
Cane to Ur h r  Sferit o ’t
The
OffieeSupply 
Company ,
115-119 West Broadway
LaCombe’s*14«> drawing
Lunch
i  l:15 to 1:15 
45c and 55c
The Biggest Bargain 
in Tour HomeMalfred Ingram, guards; Byron 
Robb, center; Keith Wright, left 
halfback; Gene Patch, quarter­
back; Robert Byrne, right halfback; 
and Charles Bradley, fullback.
The Cubs have been practicing 
regularly duringthe last two weeks 
and are developing a good pass de­
fense, and a powerful line, accord­
ing to Chinske.
Coach Joe Angelo’s Kittens have 
had two weeks in which to polish 
up their attack and defense.
There will be a few changes in
Breakfast
7 to 11 AM. 
Snacks at All Hours
so Mitch/ -  Costs So Little! 
Montana Power Company
Y OWNED * BUSINESS MANAGED - TAX PAYING
PRlVATRL’
Student Union 
. Gold Room
three 215-pound tackles, one of 
whom, - Carl Kiilsgaard, is rated 
tops among tackles in the confer­
ence. Kiilsgaard and his running 
Will Overgaard, are bothmate,
two-year veterans. Max Herring­
ton, the third tackle, received 
praise from Coach Howell for his 
play against Oregon. The probable 
starting lineups:
P m . Mont. Wt.
k.E......Reynolds, 175 ...
L.T.—Ford, 206 ..........
L.ti... Semansky, 184 ...
C~.....keeper. 180 ..........
R.G....Kumpurfs, 194 ...
R.T....Cork. 216 ............
R.E.... Bauer, 187 ..........
Q. B....................... Helding. 172 ..
E . B .........................Malcolm, 176
R. H....................... O'Loughlin. 180
F. B....Hammerneee, 180
Tonight
Friday, 
Oct. 22
Idaho W t.
...... . Smith, m
..Overgaard, 216 
... Ruleman, 184
...... Paaach, 206
McCormack. 192 
. Kiilagaard. 216 
...... Bellew, 182
-------  Diehl, 172
------  Maya, 174
Riley. 176 
... Chadband, 194DANCING 9 TO 1 
|2.10 PER COUPLE 
(tax incl.)
FOR PROMPT AND 
COURTEOUS SERVICE 
Call
Deluxe Cabs
Phone 6664
9 Rushing 
t° Join the Gang
J  I M MY
Z I T O
e n d  H is  O r ch estr a
Tickets on Sale 
at Student Union 
Coke Store
MURRILL’S24-Hour Service
according to Capt. RobeH C. Rat­
liff, adjutant. -
ROTC RIBBONS READYSHOT DEADLINE OCT. 30 
Students who wish to take 
cold or flu shots can report to the 
Health Service on or before 
Saturday, ,pot, 30. That is the 
deadline for group shots accord­
ing to Dr. Lyons, Health Service 
director. Dispensary hours are 
from 9 to 12 a.m., and 12:30 to 4 
p.m. After 4 o’clock only emer­
gency cases will be taken.
SX, SN Win 
Touchbcdl Games; 
SX XJnscored On
The Sigma Chi touchball squad 
advanced within one game of the 
“A” League championship by 
dumping the ATO’s, 18-0 last 
night at the Clover bowl.
In yesterday’s “B” league con­
test, the Sigma Nu squad nosed out 
the Ski dub, 7-0. Howie Arm­
strong passed to Emmett Walsh for 
the winning, tally .
Sigma Chi racked up their first 
tally within two minutes of the 
starting gun when Claude Roney 
ran the ball over, for a touchdown. 
Bob Leinart heaved a long pass to 
end Hal McVey for the second 
Sig touchdown. Roney put the
All students who won ribbon 
awards last year in ROTC should 
call for them as soon as possible,For Big Year
Snow, skis, and spills will be the 
combination theme a t: the . Ski 
dub’s annual dance in the Gold 
room Nov. 6, according to Aletha 
Bradley, Billings, secretary of the 
dub. Ticket sales wiB begin next 
week.
Other activities of the club will 
include a Week-end trip to West 
Yellowstone, Miss Bradley said, 
The trip is scheduled for Winter 
quarter, the exact date to depend 
upon snow conditions. ,
Denny Lodders, Anaconda, and 
George Savage, Somers, will rep­
resent the. dub at the Northern 
Rocky Mountain Ski; association 
meeting in Butte this week end, 
Miss Bradley said.
An estimated membership of two 
hundred students is expected this 
year, Miss Bradley said. Member­
ship emblems are three dollars, 
and win include a discount on tow 
fees. &
Mail your Kaimin today.
Where to Go?
game on ice for the Sigs by toss­
ing, to McVey just oyer the goal 
line.
This is the fourth straight vic­
tory for the Sigma Chi squad and 
as yet they are unscoted upon. 
The Sigs meet the SPE’s in their 
final “A” league game on Monday.
RELAX!
RELAX!
Spurs, Bear Paws 
W ill Picnic Saturday
Bear Paws are to be hosts at a 
Spur-Bear Paw picnic tomorrow at 
Montana Power park.
Cars' will leave from the Stu­
dent Union at 2:30, according to 
Larry Armstrong, Lander, Wyo., 
Chairtnaii of s arrangements. , All 
Spurs or Bear PaWs Who are able 
to bring cars are requested to do 
so. The. ĵ icrilc fpr Spurs and 
Spur, pledges.
League Kings to Vie 
For Interfrat Crown
This  ye a r ’s Interfraternity 
touchball championship will be de­
cided by a playoff of the top fra­
ternity team in leagues A and B at 
the close of the season.
This method of deciding the 
championship for the fraternities 
was adopted last night by the in- 
terfratemity council.
(GEORGE SHIRLEY) 
(MAX SKLOWER)
Cumming Captures 
All-School Net Title
Wayne Cumming, Helena, de­
feated Bill Jardine, Missoula, 6-2, 
2-6, 6-0, to win the all-school.ten­
nis tourney yesterday afternoon.
Cumming, captain of the 1948 
Grizzly tennis squad, received a 
cup as award. Jhrdine will cap­
tain the Grizzlies this spring and 
is a two-year letterman. Both men 
were at their best and the first 
two sets were hard fought.
WAA Barn Dance 
Is Ready to Go
Plans are complete for WAA’s 
bam dazice at the veteran’s com? 
munity center tomorrow nigdit, ac- 
carding fo Kathy Lloyd, Van Nuys, 
Calif., women’s athletic association’ 
head.
Arrangements have been made 
with the United Transit company 
to insure transportation to down­
town MisspUla from the commun­
ity center after the ham dance. 
Transportation to the center is 
available on the regular Higgins 
averiue route.
Saturday night’s bam dance, 
scheduled from 9 to 12 is WAA’s 
second annual girl ask boy farm 
wear affair. Tickets may be ob­
tained from dorm and house WAA 
representatives, Miss Lloyd, said.
The Chateau
MANAGED BY STUDENTS
FOUR MILES EAST OF TOWN
Friday and Saturday
Hamilton
Waltham
Helhros Cyma-Tatiannes
Every man likes a handsome wrist watch! Here at 
Stoverud’s we’ve a big selection of streamlined, mas­
culine beauties—guaranteed for accurate timekeeping 
and long service, with smart leather or comfortable 
expansion bands to fit any wrist.
NEW HALL, TRI DELTS 
WIN VOLLEY BALL GAMES
New hall beat Theta’s team 30 to 
16 and Kappa won over North hall 
43 to 12 in Wednesday’s Volleyball 
matches. Tri Delt won by a for­
feit from the Independents Tues­
day while Sigma Kappa got a 33 to 
18 win over Alpha Chi.
Kappa meets Tri Delt and New 
hall plays Alpha Phi Monday aft­
ernoon in the second week of the 
WAA round robin 'tourney.
Hammond Arcade Building
Elect
W. BONNER
DEMOCRAT
Governor Hungry?
Bonner is a native Montanan
Bonner is a veteran of War H
Bonner was graduated from 
Montana schools and the 
Montana State University
OUR PLACE IS 
EVERYONE’S 
LUNCHTIME FAVORITE
Bonner made an outstanding 
record as Attorney General
Bonner is for a “Greater 
University” and a friend of 
the University; he has en­
dorsed 51 and 52.
It’s amazing how little 
.our lunches cost . and 
how good they taste! And 
when you add to that 
quick courteous service 
well, nb wonder The High 
School Can^y Shop is the 
favorite, spot for lunch.
— 50cSpecial—
From Experience, Training and Accomplishment, Bonner is 
well qualified to make an outstanding Governor , 
for the People of Montana.
Bonner would be the first person who is a native of Montana 
and a graduate of its public Schools to become our Governor
■and ■jiv® you the advantage! Friendly reverses 
i T.von.j shoes to ?ut' a new love at your feet.
The High School 
Candy Shop
Vote X for 51 and 52 to assure the pres­
ent and future of “Our University.”
#qI. adv, paid for Rnd inserted by the University Bonner-for-Governor Club, 
• Carl Davl0;’(R esid en t. ;
Dixon & Hoon Shoe Store
